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NEWS ABOUT HOME.

Dentistry.

rich 17*2

Strayed Animals.
/'1AME ON THE PREMISES OF THE
\y subscriber, lot 2, 8 con., W. D. AehfieldJ 
about the 1st of July, a,two year old redheifet, 
with white face. The owner is requested to 
prove property, pay expenses and take it 
away. John Sullivan, lot 19, Lake Shore 
Range, Ashflcld. 1810.

OTRAY STEER.-CAME INTO THE
Fj enclosure of the subscriber. E i lot 16, 4 
con.. West Wawanosh, about the 1st July last, 
a red and white, one year old steer. The 
owner is requested to prove property. j»ay 
charges and take him away. Ukorgf. \\ at- 
son. » 1803-51.

QTRAYED ANIMALS—SEND SI
O to Tiik Signal to advertise animals stray
ing on your premises, and avoid prosecution 
for illegally detaining animals. Address The 
Signal. Goderich. Ont.

Ihe People’s Column.

Girl WANTED.—a good, smart
girl for the kitchen, to whom liberal 

wages will be paid. Apply at BRITISH EX
CHANGE HOTEL, Goderich. 1806.

iWL LOST.—ON THE 20th
st., between the square and the resi

dence bf Rev. Mr. Francis; a grey woolen 
shawl. | MRS. J. PORTER, jr. Goderich
township. ltMJ-ll.

For sale.-a good story and
a half frame house, with nine good rooms 

besides pantry, hall and good cellar, situated 
on the bank opposite old English Church 
ground. A splfladid view of the lake and 
harbour. A you® orchard is also attached, 
or will exchange for smaller house. Apply to 
K. R. Watson, ptr. lS03-tf.

“A eh ici'h amang ye, fakin’ notes,
A'T i'tiirh he’ll prent it."

TOWN T0II3S.
If you want a lir'st-chws cooking.stove, call 

1 Noe a. x. Davis’ variety. Also American 
And r*-"idian oil for family use. Having an
experience ™rkm®nfWiîl be 
done in thd bM*t BwtI8factor> manner.

J. W. WeatheTaW ^ 
at the West Riding Wpw 1U ^ench'J!i°* 
the largest and best variety pfsewing iM^chine 
work, El: second toe. thim 40c., work to *- 
judged by the Indy judges on fatifW wo,:. ‘1,1 
above work must be done on IVanzc", >* bite 
or Williams Singer machines sold by J. W. 
Weathermld. Huy your pianos and organs 
from Weat herald.

Rev. J. B. Watters assisted at the R. 
C. jubilee in Wawatiosh last week.

Miss Annie McIntosh has returned to 
Detroit after a very pleasant stay in 
Uudorich.

R. C. Jubilee.—We understand that 
a jubilee will be held in the R. C. church 
hero, in October.

Mrs. M. McQuarrie and children, and 
her sister, Mrs. Smith, and child have 
gone to Manitoba.

Mr. M. Hutchison, of the Big Mill, 
returned last week from a trip to Mani
toba, looking hearty.

Mr. W. J. McCutcheon. the well- 
known hotel man of Wingham, is about 
to remove to Winnipeg.

Moorhouse's large sign loosed from its 
fastenings on Tuesday morning, and fell. 
Great was the fall thereof.

Mr. John Russell, of East Street, 
took a prize for his Pond's Seedling 
plums at the Provincial Exhibition.

Mrs. Currie, of Port Elgin, is at pre
sent the guest of her son Mr. J. C. Cur
rie, County High Constable of Huron.

The Goderich çost office is being en
larged and improved, to accommodate 
the increasing postal business of the dis
trict.

Mr. .V. Middrum, who is now preach
ing at Baysville, Muskoka, was in town 
last week. He will shortly return to 
Knox College.

We are pleased to see our old friend,
H. Macdermott, Esq. Master of Chan
cer)- at Goderich, around again, after his 
recent severe illness.

Recovering.—Mr. John Currie, of the 
“Woodbine,’’who has been seriously ill 
with bilious fever for the past few weeks,

!
The Directorate of the Mechanics' In-1 IY;: Manitoba.—On Wednesday last 

stitut- lias decided to hold a musical and ! a number of our residents left for Win- 
literal v entertainment in the Temper- j nipeg, among whom were: H. H. Smith,

H. Cook, Chas. E. Slight, A Pridham,i a nee it ill mi the Thursday
programme

evening <
Oct. Pth, at 8 o’clock. The 
promises to be an exceptionally go:, à 
one. Don't fail to attend.

Chicago House.—The advertisement 
of Miss Wilkinson, who succeeds Mrs. 
Copeland in the Chicago House, will be 
interesting to our lady readers. We un
derstand that Miss Wilkinson is fully 

2*5 qualified to keep the Chicago House up 
to the high standard of excellence attain
ed under the management of Mrs. Cope
land.

Drainage Appeal,— The appeal of 
Charles Wilson, of West Wawanosh, 
against the drainage assessment of the ! 
council of that township, e-ttne up for 
hearing before Judge Toms on Tuesday 
last, and was further adjourn»! to the 
10th of Jan., 1882, owing to the absence 
of tlie township engineer, Mr. Wart-en, 
ill Manitoba.

The annual meeting of the Goderich 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
will be held on the afternoon of Thurs
day next, Oct. 6th, at 4 o’clock, at the 
residence of Mrs. Edward Armstrong, 
Brock street, fir the election of office
bearers for the ensuing year, and the 
transaction of other important business.
A full attendance is requested.

For New Readers Only.—If this is 
the first time you have seen The Signal 
we hope you gave it a full and careful 
perusal. We make a specialty of honffe 
news, and are continually increasing our 
list of correspondents in this county. 
We offer The Signal for the next 15 
months for or.e year's subscription. 
Our tenus are cash.

Prize Winners.—Messrs. T. & J 
Story, of Goderich, exhibited a two- 
seated pleasure carriage at the Hullett 
branch show, held at Clinton, and 
ceeded in carrying off first prize. , Tb, 
vehicle is a very fine piece of workman
ship, beautifully finished and painted. 
The painting is the work of our towns
man, Mr. Harry Rothwell.

The Scott Act in Huron.—We un
derstand that that well-known temper
ance advocate, Prof. Foster, will lecture 
on that subject of temperance in Gode
rich on Wednesday. Oct. 12th. On the

“GOOD-BYE, SWEETHEART."

Kirkup, W. Macara, Miss Eagle, 
Miss Tuilier, and others. A goodly j 
number turned out to see them off, and j 
wish them godspeed.

Breaking up oflbr I'auip -«'iimpllmrnllng 
the lien A Tribute In Sergeant Wilson. 
I lie llsrV.ni.in On the Unroll “An
Alma ni.»

The twelve days’ drill of the 33rd

TOLLING FOR GARFIËLD.
strange .«rene

A Strange Nest.—A young lady ... 
town tv.Is of a rather peculiar occurrence 
which twk place on Sunday, Re
turning home, she was taking off her hat 
in her room, tvheii With a loud cackle a 
plump hen suddenly flew about the room 
and darted out of the window. A die. 
covery of a newly laid egg in a small 
basket added to the oddness of the hen’s 
presence, although it provided a clue to 
the reason of its strange visit. It is not 
often that a basket in a young ladies 
boudoir is selected as a nest by a hen. 
The young lady ate the egg at the even
ing meal.

Frauds and Humbugs,—We trust the 
following from the Clinton New Era will 
be taken as words of warning: This town 
was infested, on Tuesday by a crowd of 
the coolest swindlers that ever drew 
breath, and we are sorry to say that they 
succeeded in getting quite a number who 
should know better than to be gulled. 
Ti e principal game was the old soap 
trick.—su many packages for a dollar,and 
one oi them supposed to contain a one 
or two dollar bill. Their dupes bit like 
fish after a rain storm, and the indivi
dual losses ran from one to thirty dol
lars. One poor fellow was so cleaned 
out that he had not sufficient to pay for 
taking his girl to the show. Three 
sharpers tried a confidence game on Mr. 
W. McQueen, but the intervention of a 
friend saved him from being bitten. 
The swindlers reaped a rich harvest, and 
the only consolation the losers have is to 
wonder how they were foolish enough to 
invest their money and hope beat a 

j shaper at his mva game. .
Jt-d:;es in a Hl'tf. —The Advertiser re

lates tile folk win. incident of the Pro
vincial : “Considerable excitement ex
ists audit the judging of heavy draught.
It appears Mr. Simon Beattie, of York 
county, is one of the largest importers 
"f heavy draughts in the Province. His 
horses are said by many to be of a very 
superior type. He and two of the jud
ges, Messrs. Walton an 1 Payne, had a

. 1 Huron Batt, closed on Saturday last, 
111 and on that day the camp at Attrill'e

For sale or to rent, —a r rame ;
House on Caledonian Terrace, containing 1

eight rooms and woodshed, and a good stone i . ' i * i___ 1__^ ,1cellar. The situation Is excellent, and there is I 19, are pleased to learn,on the mend, 
about a half acre of land ill the lot. For par-1 çHI< AOO pBIZE,. —Messrs. J. P. Fis- tlculars apply to D.&W IF T, North Street.Goa- , i -it?- ivrich. Sept. 15.-41 her, of Culborne, and Mr. David Fisher,
--------------—————:-----——~r J of the same township, took prizes for
/"XARD OF THANKS. I BEG TO OF- i entire h Tses at the Chicago Exposition
^ J ... it mnal alnAniu tKunlzo tn t rwi Hart- 1 - ° 1-V feriuy most sincere thanks to the Hart 
ford Insurance Company, of Hartford, through 

t ntheir efficient agent here. Hora< e Horton. Esq. 
for the prompt manner with which my insur
ance of $30U0.00 has been paid. The tire took 
place on the 10th inst., and the money was paid 
me on the 13th inst. $8uvh promptitude de- 

IIliMlY WELLS. 
2t

serves recognition. Signe 
Sept. 15.

Real Estate.
1,1 A RM FUR sale at leeburn.-I IsOt No. 5, Lake Shore Hoad. Township of 

< 'olborne. four miles from Goderich, contain
ing 100 acres, 9l) of which ar«- cleared and un
der a good state of cultivation. It is well fenc- 
• •d and underdrained, having two dwelling 
houses, a barn, an on-hard, stables, workshop, 
driving shed, and other outbuildings/ For 
particulars apply on the premises, or to HOR
ACE HOIITUN. Milbura 1*. O. 'opt. 15.-41

last week.
Mr. Fred. Vinter, of the G. T. R. 

offices, Stratford, spent Sunday in Gode
rich. He fhinks Goderich a pretty 
place, as, indeed, all our Stratford 
friends do

—- Left for the Fishino Islands.—Five
I boats with their crews left here during 
I the week for the Islands. We wish 

~ - , them success in the prosecution of their

following Friday a convention will be j desperate wrangle over the decision. Mr. 
held in Clinton to arrange fur a vigorous J A. McD. Allan, of Goderich, the other 
temperance campaign in this county on 
behalf of the Temperance Act.

Red, White and Blue.—On another 
pas/e will be found the mammoth adver
tisement of Geo. Aches->n, notifying all

hold with his col
leagues in the matter. The affair was 
brought before the Board this morning, 
and a tolerable fair ground for fault be
ing found with the awarding of the priz-

ardwous labours.
The Huron Su n il

that a great clearing sale will begin at es was thought to exist, it was deemed 
his store, sign of the “Red, White and | advisable te appoint two experts, who, 
Blue,” on October 2nd, and continue to i together with the remaining judge, Mr. 
November 20th. Mr. Acheson is well- J Allan were authorized to go over all the 
known as a merchant possessed of ener- j work again. The other two judges, it 
gy, and when he talks he means busi- j appears, collected their fees and started 
ness. j for home. It might have looked better

The Cemetery.—Mr. J. Goodall. the !if thd-v hul 8vyund-"
new caretaker of the cemetery, is iv.ak 1- b). O. F. Presentation.—-Oil Tues- 
ing tasteful improvements by laying out j 'lay evening last, Mr. Clias. E. Slight on 

I neat gravel walks. Under liis manage- ■ the eve of his departure for V innipeg 
! ment we expect t» see the cemètery a " as presented by I. o. O. F. No. 62, 

has entered upon | place of beauty. Mr. Goodall says that! Goderich, with a handsome past officer’s

flats was broken up. Shortly after 10 
a.m. the order was given to strike the 
tents and by eleven everything was 
packed and ready for transit to the sta
tion. At 11 o’clock' the parade bugle 
sounded, the company sergeants took up 
position, and the men fell into rank. The 
Batt. then faced by companies on the 
centre, and the orders for the day were 
read by Adjt. Cooke. After the orders 
had been read the men were

ADDRESSED RY COL. ROSS,
who complimented them upon their be
havior while in camp. It had given him 
much pleasure to observe the universal 
good conduct which had obtained, and the 
fact that no occasion had occurred in 
which he, as commanding officer, had 
been called upon to sentence punish 
ment for any offence to any member of 
the Battalion spoke well for the 33rd. 
He hoped that the same good record 
would be maintained so long as the men 
wore their uniforms, and until they re
turned home, and were relieved from 
their duties and the supervision of their 
officers.

SEROEANT ALEX. WILSON 
was then requested to march to the front 
of the Battalion, and was complimented 
by Col. Ross on the distinction which he 
had attained as premier marksman in 
the Wimbledon team, and also for being 
the champion “shot" of the Dominion, 
and the winner of the Governor-Gen
eral’s badge and prize for 1881. The 
Colonel hoped Sergeant Wilson would 
long live to win honors as a marksman, 
and be a credit, as he undoubtedly was, 
to the 33rd Huron Battalion. He 
concluded by proposing three cheers for 
Sergt. Wilson, which were given with a 
will.

Cheers were then given for Col. Ross 
and the Queen, and the Battalion reform
ed, formed “fours," and, headed by the 
excellent Brussels band, playing a spirit
ed air, took up the line of march to 
N orth street, thence around the Court 
House Square, and down East street, to 
tlie station.

The streets were thronged to see the 
“red-coats" off, a large number of the 
spectators being of the fair sex. At 
the station [varticularly the lepresenta- 
tion was strong, and it eould be seen 
easily tlust many of the warriors from 
outside had succeeded in forming ac
quaintance with the sons and daughters 
of,Goderich.

No 1, Goderich Co. formed on the 
right, with Porter's Hill Co. and Dungan
non Co. on the left, and, as the com-

IVlinmfd la a t'aaadlan
» Tovyh.

A stranger unacquainted with recent 
events, entering Goderich on Monday 
afternoon, w-ould have thought some 
heavy woe had fallen on the place, or 
that some citizen, endeared to his fellows 
by it long and intimate acquaintanceship, 
had passed away.

The aspect of the town Was most fun
ereal. From public and private buildings 
flags hung at half mast: shutters covered 
the shop windows) trade was motionless; 
and the tolling of the church and town 
bells was strangely saddening.

No cortege was in sight; the nodding 
plumes of the hearse were not to be 
seen; yet the very air seemed laden with 
grief, and the faces of the townsfolk 
were as grave as if some near sorrow had 
visited them.

The bells were tolling for the lament
ed Garfield. Grief had obliterated 
boundary lines, and it was as if the 
people of this place were bending over 
the coffin of a beloved ruler.

HAPPY ARE THEY.
I IItv■' Allcgluarr Hleilgrd at 

Aller.
Hymn

The following account of an interest
ing event, in which Miss Minnie B. 
Gardiner, formerly of Goderich, was the 
lady principal, will prove of interest to 
the many acquaintances of that estimable 
young lady It is from the Davenport, 
Iowa, Quitte:

FITI'H-i. ,ruiner.
Yesterday morning at 7 o’clock there 

was a quiet, but none the loss pleasant, 
wedding at the home of the bride's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Gardiner, at 
No. 228 East Ninth street. The most 
interested parties were the bride, Miss 
Minnie B. Gardiner, a graduate of the 
high school and a young lady highly re
garded in Davenport society for social, 
accomplishments, and the groom, Mr. 
George W. Fitch, a nephew of Mrs. P. 
V. Newcomb, of this city, where he was 
a former resident, and a young man of 
tine business promise. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. G. Merrill, 
after which an elegant wedding breakfast 
was served. The 8 o'clock east-bound 
train bore Mr. and Mrs. Fitch away to 
their new heme at Rochesier,New \ ork, 
where the groom’s business interests are. 
Many congratulations and good wishes 
will follow the new couple for their hap
piness and prosperity. The list of pres
ents was very large, including a $1,000 
from Mrs. Newcomb.

Nrlcorolodral Brporl.

week

pa nies from Clinton, Seaforth, Wingham 
Brussels ami Gorrie passed to the rail
way coaches, cheers by threes rent the 
air. The commissioned officers, as 
their companies passed to the train,

its sec-ud year under the proprietorship | if the Council will furnish him with j jewel, accompanied by the following ad- | advanced to where Col.

FOR SALE, CHEAP—LOT 34.
Lake Hanse, AdJirivlJ. Huron County, j - 

184 acres, no cleared and highly improved, - 
oalance standing timber. Good orchard, new 
frame house, barn 40x60 and all necessary 
stabling, two wells. For particulars address 
Ciias. McLean, Ainbcrly. 17w>3m.

H

H

, oi McGil’.icuddy Bros. The paper is con
ducted with ability, energy and enter
prise.—[Kincardine Reporter.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Pliaris leave 
this week for their home near Uowes- 

| mont. Dakota, on Monday. The Sig
nal will ora» to them weekly as a news
letter in their home in the far west.

The annual missionary meeting in 
connection with the M. E. Church will 
be held on Sunday next, the 2nd inst. 
at the Victoria street church. Rev. Mr 
Vollick, of Seaforth, will officiate at 
morning and evening service.

Judges from Goderich.—At the Fall 
Exhibition of the North Riding of Perth, 
recently held in Stratford, we notice the 

_____________________  name of John Salkeld as a judge on
nTTew i vn tut vgp cirr at I heav>" Jrau8ht horee»: AlexKirkbrideon 
OUSE AND LOT FOR SALE—AT carriages. anj Alex Watson on fruit. 

Dungannon, 12 miles from Godench.
............................. Hon. John Hibbard informa us that

the most pressing necessity exists for 
the sending of bedding, &c., to the 
Michigan sufferers. Any contributions 
in that line will be thankfully received 
by him, and forwarded to the desolated

FOR SALE.—LOT 9, LAKE SHORE
T’p. of Col borne, containing 112 acres, 30 

acres cleared, balance excellent timber, soil 
a good clay loam. As this property adjoins 
the Point Farm it is in consequence most 
eligibly situated. For particulars apply to J. 
J. Wright.

March 1st 1881. 1776-tf.

from Goderich, 
consisting ôf à of an acre of land. well, fenced; 
a frame house, a good well and Dump are also 
on the premises. The lot has been well im-
6roved. Terms reasonable. Particulars can 

c had from Mr. J. M. Roberts, Merchant. 
Dungannon, or R. E. Brown, Nile P. O.

1767-tf.

OUSE, AND LOTS NOS. 33 AND district at once.
___ T6, corner of Victoria and East atrets. in
the town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
exchanged for farm property. Forparticulars 

*7 to Jas. Smaill, Architect, office Crabb's 
t, or J. C. Currie, auctioneer.

SHEPPARDTON —FARM FOR
sale 60 acres, 50 acres cleared and well 

fenced. Brick Cottage 25x30, stone cellar full 
size of house. A large creek runs through 
the lot, no waste land on the creek, A very 
fine orchard surrounds the house. Good barn 
and other buildings. Terms very easy. Apply 
to R. T. Haynes, lot 16 Lake Shore Road, Col- 
borne Township, or to Garrow & Proud- 
foot. 1768

Farm for sale.-being lot ?,
con. 13, Colbome, about seven miles from 

Goderich, comprising 59 acres, 50 cleared. A 
frame house, and a new frame bam 50x35 and 
a stable and other outbuildings are on the 
premises. A yourtg orchard, good pump, etc. 
on the farm. The farm has a road on two 
sides of It. Four acres of fall wheat are sown. 
Distant only 1 mile from a post office. For 
particulars apply to Wm. Shields, Sheppard- 
ton P. O. 1777.

QHEPPARDTON. —STORE, WITH
O Post Office, for sale or to rent, with i acre 
rand. Stock all freehand good. Will sell on very 
.asy terms, having other business to attend

er particulars apply
Haynes. Also 100 acres of land, west half of 
Lot 5. on the 3rd con., E. D. Ashflcld. Good Or- 
hard, Frame House, and a stable. Fifty acres 

beared and well fenced. Apply to Garrow 
& Proudfoot. 1761.

Censorial.
w KNIGHT, PRACTICAL

The organ in th» Episcopalian church 
“went wrong” on Sunday evening, and 
militated much against the musical ser
vice. Mr. House, of Buffalo, the or
gan builder who placed the instrument 
in the church, and guaranteed it, has 
been communicated with to set it to 
rights.

Strayed Animals.—Now that stock 
is being taken in, persons who discover 
strayed animals amongst ,their own 
should advertise them. The charge at 
this office is but one dollar for legally 
advertising strayed animals. Don’t run 
the risk of prosecution, but advertise in 
The Signal.

Height of Goderich.—Considerable 
discussion has prevailed at times as to 
the height of Goderich above the water 
level of the lake. At the lighthouse, 
the town is said by the Government re
ports to be 130 feet above the water 
level. The light is 150 feet above the 
level of the lake.

The Cal. Wagner minstrel troupe ex
hibited at Victoria Hall on Friday even
ing last. " The sentimental songs by 

j Daniel Ubil were good, andthe “Chimes" 
on the banjo, by Chas. H. King were 
also well given The comic singing, 
dancing, interlocutory remarks and bur
lesque were of the general nature 

BAR- i of negro minstrel entertainments. 
HER and Halr-drcsser. begs to return The farce was a farce of the screaming 

thanks to the public for past patronage, ami kind, and ended so abruptly that the 
S be near audience was undecided whether the
he Post Office Goderich. 1753 1 entertainment had closed or not.

plants, he will lay out figures, etc. 
brilliancy and beauty of which will 
to the natural beauty of the place.

I: may not be generally known but 
is a fact, the Act 
amending the Scho 
children over seven years of age and un 
der thirteen are required to attend 
school for a period of not less than 55 
days in each half year ; that the p*arents 
or guardians are directly responsible for 
such attendance; and that trustees arc- 
requireil to notify such parents of any 
neglect of duty in this respect.

A Change of Conditions.—The en
terprising manufacturer of the Seegmil- 
ler Plow is again offering one of these 
celebrated implements for the best col
lection of grain at the fall show, to be 
held in Goderich on the 5th and 6th 
October next. He wishes exhibitors to 
understand that peas will be omitted 
from the collection. The plow will be 
given for best collection, one bag each ot 
fall and spring wheat, oats and barley.

We have been shown by Mr. R. L. 
Huggard, agent for the Fonthill nurse
ries, a specimen of the Golden Pockling- 
ton grape, which for size and flavor 
stands among the best of the grape 
species. Mr. Huggard u now in this 
section taking orders, and will doubtless 
interview a number of our readers. The 
firm he represents is a reliable one, and 
the Golden Pocklington grape, which is 
among their specialties, cannot be excel
led.

J. P. Business.—The list of convic
tions by the magistrates of the county, 
for the quarter ending 13th inst., figures 
up to a total of 115, against 84 for the 
previous quarter. 33 are by Goderich 
magistrates, 14 by Seaforth, 18 by Clinton 
the rest being distributed over the coun
ty. Drunkenness had 15 victims; 32 
cases of assault ; 6 of illegally selling liq- 
uoe, and others of minor offences. The 
total amount of fines imposed was 
$372.50.
Commercial Agency of the United 

States, Goderich Ont.
Sept. 29th, 1881.

To the Editor of the Goderich Signal.
Report of contributions to this date. 

Total cash received $276.25; 9 boxes 
clothing, boots and shoes sent to the 
Port Huron Relief Committee.
Cash paid drafts of the Com. 1st draft

dated Sept. 13th for . ........................
2nd draft dated Sept. JOtlith for ..........
Balance in my hands to remit.............
Total..............................................................«276.25

9 boxes clothing etc., shipped. Largely 
in want now of bedding and cash.

John Hibbard 
Chairman Relief Committee.

dress:—ToBro. Chas. E. Slight—Having 
idd : learned- that you are about leaving our 

town to seek your fortune in the great 
l( Northwest, we cannot allow you to de- 

passed last sess-' in ! liart fr,,m amongst us without showing 
1 Law, states that I you some slight appreciation of our feel

ing towards you; and from the zeal you 
have displayed and the great attention 
you have paid to our lodge it makes the 
gift doubly dear. Although its intrin
sic value is small, we feel you will ap
preciate our act anil accept it, as we in
tend it shall he a link to bind us nearer 
together, and in years to come we hope 
you will never regret the time you 
joined Hurot. Lodge, No. 62, I. O. O. F. 
wishing you every success in your new 
sphere, we are fraternally yours. On be
half of Huron Lodge No. 62,L O. O. F., 
H. E. Johnston. A suitable reply was 
given by Bro. Slight, who was much 
affected by the manifestation of goodwill 
and esteem on the part of the brethren.

A Splendid Chance to Purchase 
Thoroughbred Stock.—Tlie Huron 
Expositor of last week says: Catalogue 
entries for the Live Stock Sale to bo 
held at Clint in, on the 19th of October, 
under the auspices of the Huron Live 
Stock Association, are now closed, and 
we are glad to be able to state that the 
Association will this year have a much 
larger and more attractive catalogue to 
present than ever before. So far as the 
numbers and quality of the stock to be 
offered is concerned the success of the 
sale is now assured, and in this respect 
the sale will be beyond the most sanguine, 
expectations of its promoters. We are 
safe in saying that so large and good a 
collection of thoroughbred cattle and 
sheep as will be offered has never before 
been offered at a sale in this county, and 
has rarely been excelled in the Province. 
The herds of the following well known 
breeders will be largely represented: Jas 
Dickson, A. Elcoat and Wm. Sproat, 
Tuckersmith; H. Snell, John Gumming 
and A. Campbell, Hullett, T. Russell, 
Usbome; M. McTaggart, Clinton; Wm. 
Wise, Goderich Township; R. McMillan, 
and Robert Govenlock, McKilL

Ross sat on
horseback, saluted, and shook hands
with their commanding officer ; conductor I cubic inches. Number 
Holmes raised tlie old and familiar “All | travelled in 24 hours 224.

Report of the weather for the 
ending September 27th, 1881.

Sept. 22d—Wind at 10 p. m., East, 
light, cloudy. Number of miles wind 
travelled in 24 hours 200. Lightning, 
slight shower at 7 a. nt.

Sept. 23rd—Wind at 10 p. m. East, 
light, raining began at 8 p. in., ceased 
at 11:30 p. m., amount of rainfall 1.6 

-f miles wind

«120.00 
. «106.00 
..«50.23

aboard !" the train began to move, and 
five companies of the 33rd Batt. were 
home ward bound.

Brussels Company succeeded in mak
ing the largest score in competition for 
the Battalion cup, but owing to certain 
irregularities in the marking and check
ing at the “butts," it was decided, with 
the consent of the Captain of the Brus
sels Company, to retain the trophy at 
headquarters this year.

The tents and other stores were for
warded to London ill gold order. The 
supervision of the shipment of the stores 
devolved upon Quarter-Master Strachan, 
who performed the duties with the dis
patch and regularity of a veteran.

The playing of the Brussels band, un
der the leadership of Bandmaster A. H. 
Kay was admired on all occasions. At 
the lawn party they were the themeoT1 a 
general conversation, and therr excell,-- ' 
ent rendition of the different selections 
was only exceeded by the gentlemanly 
demeanor of each and every member. 
Col. Ross and the other officers are loud 
in praise of the manner in which they 
filled the position of Battalion Band.
At the serenade on the Court House 
Square on Thursday evening for the 
benefit of the public, a pleasing exhibi
tion of feeling on the part of the towns
people was shown by the fact that at the 
conclusion of each of the twelve selections 
given by the Band, rounds of applause 
followed from the hundreds of spectators 
who lined the Square. Refreshments 
were also given by Capt. Cox, proprie
tor of the “British Exchange,” and Mr. 
McBride of the “Albion.” Brussels 
Band will receive a warm welcome should 
it again see fit to visit the county 
town.

It was incidentally remarked by Col. 
Jackson, District Deputy-Adjt.-General, 
on Thursday last, that future camps in 
this section would probably be held 
about the middle of June. In the south
ern portion of the district the feeling 
was for the early half of that month, 
while in this section the latter end 
would be best suited, owing to the fact 
that the crops did not mature here quite

Sept. 24th—Wind at 10 p. m. South, 
brisk gales. Thunder and lightning- 
cloudy. Number of miles wind travelled 
in 24 hours 564. Showers during the 
night.

Sept. 25th—Wind at 10 p. in. South
west, fresh, cloudy—lightning. Num
ber of miles wind travelled in 24 hours 
598.

Sept. 26th —Wind at 10 p. nt. South
east, light, clear. Number of miles wind 
travelled in 24 hours 153. Sprinkling 
of rain at 1 p. nt.

Sept. 2fth—Wind at 10 p. nt. South- 
West, fresh—raining. Number of miles 
wind travelled in 24 hours 490. Show
ers during morning, amount of rainfall 
0.8 cubic inches.

G. N. Macdonald,^Observer.
Goderich, Sept. 28th, 1881.

p; John
Washington, Wawanosh; R. Hawley,
Goderich, and single animals front sev
eral others. Parties wishing to improve
their herds will find this sale the very , -, ,
place to get what they require, as they ear'J as further south,
will have ample choice and a great var
iety of strains. Several good roadsters 
and carriage horse» have also been enter 
e l, but they do not appear in the cata
logue on account of the entries having 
been received too late, ffitending pur
chasers desiring catalogues can be suppli
ed on application to the Secretary, M.Y.
McLean, Seaforth

Turin-rMiillh I .ill shun.

•Tub Kiln For IW,

We have made arrangements to club 
The Signal with the leading city week
lies at the following rates :

Signal and Globe,............$2.75
Signal and Advertiser,.. 2.50 
Signal and Mail. . .. 2.25

Mr. James Dickson, Registrar, was a 
heavy prize winner at the above show, 
held at Seaforth last week. The follow
ing is his record:

In thoroughbred Durhams Mr. James 
Dickson took 1st for cow; 3rd for yearl
ing heifer, 1st, 2nd and 3rd for-heifer 
calf; 2nd for bull calf; 2nd for bull un
der 2 years. For herd of four females 
and one male, Mr. Dickson took the 
prize.

In grade cattle Mr. Dickson took 1st 
and 2nd for cow; 1st, 2nd and 3rd for 
heifer calf; 2nd and 3rd for one year old 
steer.

In Cotswold sheep Mr. Dickson swept 
the field, his prizes are for aged rain, 1st 
and 2nd; for shearling ram 1st and 2nd; 
for ram lamb, 1st and 2nd, and 1st for

lir ewes, pair shearling ewes,. pair ewe
mbs.
In grain and seeds Mr. Dickson secur

ed 1st for two rowed barley; 1st for 
•mall peas; 1st for timothy seed.

In horticultural products Mr. Dickson 
was awarded 2nd prize for four varieties 
of apples. 1st for collection of 16 varie 
ties; 1st for Wagner and Maiden’s Blush. 
First for two varieties of fall pears, and 
2nd for two varieties winter apples; 1st 
for crabs; 1st for white Belgian car
rots.

At this exhibition Mrs. Sanford Stokes 
was awarded 1st prize for woolen yam; 
3rd for woolen socks; and 2nd for wool 
en glovea.

The balance of 1881 will be given with 
subscriptions for 1882 ,

, ..-T-H II --It


